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Moscow,, Idaho, November 19, 1901 Jl(umber I

Our Neur Profesfors gggg
~ As we have with us this year five new Pro-

fessors',-the ARGANAUT will endeavor to give a

brief sketch of the life of each.'

CHAS. A. PHTHRS

re.ently elected by the 'board of regents as

Professor of Cheniistry in the U. of '., was

born in I875. He graduated with the degree

of B. S. from Mass'. Agi'icultural College and

boston University in i 897. During the years

97 —98,Dr. Peter's was, iAssistant Chemist in

Massachusetts Agricultural College. From
;---" -i898—i9oi he studied at Yale, taking leading

, courses iii chemistry, physics and mIneralogy,
'and engaging in research work, the results of
tvhich have been publishecl froin time to time

in the'eading chemical journals. Duri'ng the
'sears i899-I9oi Dr. Peters was assistailt 'to

Prof. F.A. Goach. in Yale College. 'ast
spring he received the degree of Ph. D. from

'Yale, The Univ'ersity of Idaho should cer-

tainly feel very proud to count a'man of Dr.
Peters'bility among her teachers.

DR. L ITTI.H

Dr. C. N. Little,'.recently electecl to the chair'f Civil Engineering in the U. of I., comes to
I

us eminently fittecl for his position, both by

years of study and experience. Dr. I,ittle.was
born May i9, i858. In i879 he graduated

from the Nebraska State University taking

..the degree of A. B; In I884 he received his

A. M.i from that institution; For four 'ears-
-from i88o to I884 Dr. Little was Instructor in

Mathematics and Civil Engineering in, the

Nebraska State University. The following

year (I885) he received the degree 'of, Ph. D.

from Yale University. From I885—'89o he

-held the IIosition of Associate -Professor —.in-

charge of the Department —.ofCivil Engineer-

ing at the Nebraska State University aiid from

i8cIo:I895 he1d the Chairwf Civil-Bngineering-

there. From Nebraska he went to Leland

'Stanford Jr. University where he was 'Profes-

sor of-Mathmatics from I893—I9oi, 'is Sab:
batical year of I898—99 was spent in Germany.

Dr. Little has written and had published a

I'Iumber of articles. Three of these appeared

in the, Transactions. goyal.Society, Edinburgh,

two in Johns Hopkins'ournal of Mathematics

and one in the Transactions 'Connecticut - Ac- " '", "
iT

ademy. The Civil Engineering Department .
is an important one in our University and the

securing of Dr. Little to take charge of. this

Department will certainly tend'o strengthen

the 'entire
institution.'INA

AI,LHNH WILBHR'

Department which counts for .much in our .

College is that of Elocution and Oratory ..
When Miss Henry resigned last June we al-

c
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most wondered who could'take her place. But
no longer do we fear and wonder, for'from one

of the most noted institutions of the Bast
comes our new Professor fully equipped and

competent to take: the vacant chair.
Nina Aliene Wilber was, born at Howell,

Michigan, April 4, f876, graduated from the

high school of her native town in f894. 'n
>898 she-took the degree of A. B. from the

University of Michigan. Then followed two

years of special preparation for the line of
work she wished to follow, in the Emerson

,(
College of Oratory, Bostoil.'ass, from which

she graduated in t9oo. 'e welcome Miss
:Wilber most heartily and congratulate the re-

gents on the selectioil they made when they
elected Miss Wilber to the chair-of Elocution
and Oratory in the University of Idaho.

DR. 'PARHAM

To the chair of English in the 'University the

regents have called Dr..Parhanr.. Dr. Parham

is a Southerner by birth. He took his M. A.
'degree from Randolph Macon College, Uirgi-,
nia; Instructor W. M. C. For. four yea'rs he
held the chair of Latin and G'reek'in St. Louis
Conference College. After this followed three

years graduate work in Johns, Hopkins Uni-

versity. He was an:- hollorary Scholar.'n
English in Johns Hopkins University for two

s

years. After finishing his work in the Uui-

versity Dr. Parham for two years successfully

filled tbe chair of English in the Florida State- .

College and it is from there'that he .cotnes to
us. A thorough scholar', Dr. Parham will

certainly fill with great credit to the Irtstitu-

tion, the chair of English, 'having already

shown himself very capable the short time'e
I

has been with us.
JAY, GLOVER RLDRIG'8

'rof. Bldridge's college days were spent at -Yale

University aild there too he did his graduatet
'work. In f896 he received his B. A. degree.
Fro&'f896 to r9or he did graduate work i,re-

ceiving his M. A. in r899.. Prof. Eldridge's
ability, was recognized and hc was appointed
Instructor in German,, Scheffield Scientific
School of Yale University in i897. From

f899'o

r9o~ he held the position of Instructor in
''ale.

College, when he was appointed to" the
Chair of -Modern Languages in our own institu-

, tion.'. Our University should be proud to.,
count among its instru'ctors a man who has
taught in one of the principal. educational in-

stitutions of the Union.
With such a corps of instructors as our Uni-

versity can now boast of, she should rapidly
take her place among the leading educational ',.
institutions of the West.

~ j

An Interesting Gam
On a beautiful Friday in October,

A college from over tlte way
Came to warble and shout in~our dity,'ut they didn't have ntuch'o say..
For after the ball was over;
After tbe game was won;
Aft'er Pullnlau was vall fillislted;
After we scooped in their 'mon."
Many the hearts that were breat<ing—
0! wasn't Pullman sore
After tberewas five=to-nothing„
After the game was o'r.

'Before tQe largest crowd ever'athered:.to

e+PIoscoco8, Pullmari 0
f

witness an athletic contest in Idaho, on Fri-
day, No~~. 25,. the U. of I. clearly. outplayed
her worthy rivals, the'. A. C. team; in an"

exciting game of football, the score at the"'fin-

ish being 6 to o. 'She.game was,played on
the local gridiron and was the most stubbornly

j

contested game evei played iu Moscow. With
Strong's 35-yard rull pandemonium began;

t
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horns of every, description, size and style, cow-

bells —out of tune —and human voices'he'ered
the" home tea'm on to a brilliant victory. The

'~pullman rooters were confident of victory, 'and

though their boys were outplayed from the be-

ginning, hope never deserted them ifntil the

call of time rang out.

Moscow won the tos's and chose the north

., goal. Pullman kicked off to our io-yard line,

where the ball was downed.. After a 'couple of
unsuccessful plays, Idaho lost the ball on a

tumble., With 'he, ball. on our ro.yard line

and in possession of the opponents,'he Pull-

man rooters were at their best. Pullman tried

.an end buck but was tackled so hard that they
'ostthe ball to Idaho. Horton kicked for ro

yards. W. A. C. was held for 'dowfis and

Horton kicked for another.'o-yard gain, W.
,A-, C. forced'the ball hack to the c5-yarcl line,

'here Idaho secured;it on downs. Horton

kicked for a gain of z5 yards; Idaho
secured'he

ball on out'4o-yard line; by-brilliant- -line

bucking the ball was landed in the center of

the field where .it'was passed to Strong for a

bcick between guard and tackle,'but McLeod

and I.arson made srich an opening 'that he

passed through, d~ged the quarter,. the half

and full backs and,'ided by. the splendid in-

terference of Griffin, made. a gain of 35 yards
C

before he was pulled down by Pullman's fast

end. Idaho's work.was now fast and fc>rious.

Capt. Gibb was.sent info -the- line time an'd

again, always for gains. Harry Smith and

as McLeod each bore their bruut of the work,

Pullman's heavy. players felt themselves being

steadily forced" toward their goal. They steeled

themselves for the final starid. Idaho's line

bucking was irresistable, and'ibb was sent

over for a touchdown Horton failed at goal.

There remained .only half a minute to play,

aiid the first half closed with the kickoff.

1 I

The sec'ond half—Maho kicked the ball to
their ao-yard line. Here W. A, C. would-ad-

~ ance the ball'a fe'w yatds, then it would pass

to Idaho who would wor'k it back. The entire .

balf was played between Pullman's ro and 3o
yard lines. '

. Idaho's defensive'work was far above any-

thing ever witnessed in the northwest.

. Pullman. played'. hard, consistent game, but — '.
—everyone admits that the best team 'won.

'Both sides made costly fumble. -'ut,
elim-'nating

these fumbles,:the. scare would have

been the. same...At end, Barton and Hague's

work was of the highest order —not a single .

gain. heing recorded aground-either end.

McLeocl and Smith „played tackle with a

vengeapce that would indicate "do or die."
They were over their opponents, around them,

uncler them and through them. The way

they handled their men was one of many. fea-

tur'es of'he game.
Our lig t iron clad guards,, I,arson and

Tweedt's.playicig was a r'evelation to football

admirers. Blocking their men wheri-Pullman

assailed our line, and foriing th'em back when

~veI-bucked for. gains.
With Hdgett —-our sure passer —at center,

and I.arson and Tweedt as his guards, no team

could force our central point.
Our-- backs, Captain Gibb, Strong, Griffi'n.

and Horton, are the most consistent grourid:
'ainers, arid the fastest|backs ever se0n on the

local gridiron.

Captain Gibb had. good control of his men

at,all times. The pace he set for them to fol--

. low was so terriffic that'W. A.'C. could do

nothing but fall back. Gibb as a half-back
'stands preeminent.:

'trong,who playecl with us for the first

time in this game, is an excellent player.

standing second only to Gibb. His lorig run
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--was the feature-of the game', and started, the

home team for a touchdown.

Griffin, our wiry quarter, played a "headv"
and careful game..His tackling was ot the

highest order, 'and anything that might be

said would not be undeserved. Last on the list,

but not least; is frill back Horton, odr noted

punter. He is so well known in football cir-

cles that it is only necessary to add that he

played his usual game;—

First Game444 First Victory
— ——The first-game of-the season-to be.played bv

our foot hall team was with the Lewiston Nor=

mal team on Saturday, Oct. r3.'he- result

was a victory for.the U. of I. by a score of i i
to 6. The Lewi'ston Normal played good ball

but it was evident'hroughout the game that
their team was outclassed by the 'arsitv el- .

even. The feature of the game was the fum-

ble: by, the 'Varsity team which allowed Le'w-

iston to score, soon after a 4o yard run.b'y Cox.
The game was- refereed by Coach Herbold
while Koo'ns of Pullman acted as umpire.

The tiine of first balf was fifteen minutes,j i

secoud half, ten minutes, time of game,.fifty
minutes. The first, touchdown was'made by
U. of I. in five min'utes. I,ewiston made its
score in eight minutes. Time was called with
the-ball in the center of the field in I,ewiston's

" possessioll.

The'Varsity 'made a touchdown in'he 'sec-

ond half in three miniites. Horton failed to.
kick goal and the score stood ii to 6. Game
closed with ball in possession of the'Varsity
in Lewiston's territory.

Captain Cox was I,ewiston's star player hand

never failed to gain for his team.

Among the 'Varsity players Capt. Gibb
played hi's'sual "terrible" .football and was

, well supported by his whole team. To men-

tion one without'.doing so with each individ-
ual would be au" injustice.

Among the rooters "yell master Lee" was

easily the. star. Assisted by. th'e small crowd

present Mr, Lee kept up enthusiasm to the last.

The attendance was not what it should'ave
'een,partially on account of the fact that .the,

I

faculty had arranged for a hunting trip and

could not attend the game.-

Line up was as follows:

U. OP I. LEwlsTQN

Edgett ...;............center..................B.Cox
Gilbert................,.L.G..............;......Milier

..Tweedt.;:........,.....,.R.G.....;......„..Patterson...
McLeod.............L..T........,.............Rusk

. Smi th ...............R.T....-........Har rin g ton
Barton................L'. E......-.........McVerrist
Hogue ....;....."-...R.E, . '..;....'..Culver
Griffin ) . -

~ B................,;.Thomas
Ghormley lLarson...............L.H.'..."""....'.Cox(capt)
Gibb(Capt)......,......R.H..;......;...McKissick
Horton...............F.B...""""""Emmett

Lewiston's sentiment is.expressed .in the
.following article taken from the Normal Re-
vieiy:

"The football ev'ent of the season up to the
present writing was the trip our team made to
Pullman and Moscow.nn the i8th and 19th of
October. Two stubbornly contested games
were played on two successive days and yet
our boys came out of it with hardly a scratch.

"The:game at Pullman was disappointing.
The players'ould use stronger language than
that. Fro'm the coach, up or down, 'as you
pie'ase, to the manager there were'o pleasant

I

remembrances carried away. The long wran-
gle before the game, the inefficiency of the



officials, and the tactics of the players all con-

spired to cau'se the game to linger long in the
memories of the participants from this end of
the line; but it will linger as an. unsavory odor
lingers. The score was better than the Lew-

iston boys expected. Sixteen to nothing in

favor of the Pullman boys, does not 'tell the
story of the gatne. The losing of the game is
not what distressed our boys but it was the

manner of losing it that would not down.

"The Moscow boys met our team at the de-

pot with our own yell and from that time to
—:the pulling out of-the train for I,ewiston no-

thing was left undone to make the boys 'play

ball'nd feel at home. For m'ny courtesies

received Manager Mix has our lasting good-,

will and that prince of sportsmen Herbold,
Moscow's gentlemanly coach, has nothing but

very best wishes."

Oregon, 0, Idaho,'
Tells'he tale of the finest exhibition of open

foot ball ever witnessed by an Idaho audience.
Tne question of whether or not the

University'f

Idaho foot ball team is in the same class as
the Southern Coast team is no longer an .open .

one. I'he score wottld iitdtcate that. the two
teams- were evenly -matched, but the spectators

,saw...the game played in Oregon territory.
Only once was the Idaho goal in danger. The
.game was an open, punting contest in which the:
crowd had a splendid opportunity to'appr'em~i/te

tlie superb punting of Idaho's famous fullback.
While:. Oregon did splendid kicking an im-

partial spectator would say that Hot ton easily
outranked his opponent.

FIRST, HALF

Idaho kicked off to the z5 yary line; Oregon
fumbled .the ball. By. hard line buckiug Idaho
placed the ball ovet Oregon's 5 yard line; here
Idaho lost the ball on the second down, which
prevented our team from scoring.

Oregon kicked to the center of the field.
By'ersistentline bucking and end runs 0'regon.

, forced the ball to Idaho's 5 yard line, This
was the only critical time of the g'arne for Ido-
ho. The Idaho rooters went wild when they
saw I,arson leap over. the Oregon line and

.down-the quarter Pack in,his tracks.;At this

stage of the game Griffin, our nervy quarter,
-ehtered the arena,-and by a series of line bucks

.'ur

team forced. the ball to the 3o yard line
~

when ti'me was called.
SECOND HALF

Oregon-l-kicked the - oval to-the-5-yard line,

Gibb advanced the ball to the 25 yard line.

After a couple of'line bucks, Horton sent the

ball through 45 yards of space and Oregon

took possession on the 2o yard line, Oregon

kicked hack to the 45 yard line, Horton.caught
th'e ball and'as downed on the spot. Oregon =

held our team for downs and secured the ball.

Oregon kicked again, this was the only time

during the game that the ball,,passed into Ida-

ha territory, and it only stayed there until .

Idalio could get it into shape'for a kick. Idaho

must have been in good shape for Horton sept
the ball through .55 yards and it fell on the z5

yard line. Oregon attempted to kick but her

line 'could not hold our team and the ball and

to 'yards were lost to Idaho. After a series of

plays Idaho tried a placed kick for goal.
The'ick

was well made but the 'all refused to go
between the goal posts. Oregon kicked frbm .

the a5 yard line, the ball was advanced 5 yards

by Griffiit, Idaho then kicked to the to yard

line, Oregon then kicked to the 4o yard line,
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after a series of line bucks inwhichsmall gaius tent factors iri enlisting the, interest of the
were made and lost time was called with the young people of:tbe state in the advantages",.

ball on the 4o yard line in Idaho's 'possession.. and importance of an education; ance,

Tbe game was full of exciting events. One; WHEREAs, A"creditable paper is a recogniz-
team playing to maintain a reputation long ed essential in all leading schools, being their

,established. The other playing to.establish a - -~ most efficient advertising medium, and bring-

reputation long desired. The score would in-. ing the people, especially parents, in closer
dicate that both succeded. Our team was in touch with the work'of our great educational

~ ~ ~
rr

the play at all time~, each player did his work 'nstitutions; and,
t r

well, to mention one would be an injustice to ', WHEREAS, Tbe. necessity of maintaining
'he others; The way Capt Gibb, Griffin, - — - THE ARGQNAUT as a creditable representative .

Hague,.McLeod, Barton, Larson; Strong,Hor- of the University of Idaho requires tbe
ex-'en,

and in fact tb= whole team, play d, can peiiditure of mitch time and considerable mon-

only be appreciated by those who witnessed the ey; therefore, be it
game.. The speed put into the game by our Resolved, By the students ef the Idaho Uni-

team would make a projectile from a i3 inch versity, that hereafter we shall give preference

gun lock pale. But the swift players was not to those business men of Moscow who, by
all oii our team, that Oregon bad a splendid their support, make the publication of THE
team no'ue will doubt. The Oregon team ARGoNAUv possible.
was weakened by the loss oi McBride and

Murphy.
r 1NEUP'he students intend to patronize those who .

U. OF I. U. oF o. patronize their college paper'. That such
Edgett .......,.........'.center.............,..Thayer means are necessary . seems very strange inl.
Harrington ............,.R.G I......'...;....Keeran face of the fact that t'e business men'.of Mos-Larson...................L.G...........'......Wagner

T Farl cow, get 'nnually thousands of dollars" from
-McLeod.......;......,.L. T...................Watts the students. Every new student means the
Hague..................R.E......--"."".Carrell expenditure of not less th'an $t5o annually..'i'
Barton ...........,.....L.E.........Zeigler (Capt)
Gibb (Capt)

"Strong ' - . L, H . Goodt'icb, college paper is one, of 'the very best qf invest-
Ghormley I, ~ -B .. ( Murphv 'ents.- It is to be hoped business men will

Horten ..................F..B.............Templeton
see it in that light and give THE ARGQNAUT

the liberal patronage it deserves.'

A hfove in the Right
Dir'ection'hursday

afternoon a well attended meeting
of the students was held to consider wa'ys and
means of maintaining THE ARGENAUT during
the..coming year.. After some discussion the,

L".

following resolutions were
adoptedtt'HEREAs,

College papers are tbe most po-

Alumni Notes
.Joseph I,. Gilbreth 97—ist Lieut. in i4th

Inf. U; S. A. is now at home in Moscow on a
month's leave of absence. Lieut. Gilbreth's
regiment landed in San Francisco from Manila
in August and were later removed to. Ft. Snel.



ling, Minn., (near.St; Paul,) where they are-
stationed at present.

.Miles F. Reed 'or was married to Maud

Kinkaid (an'old U. of I..girl) of Graugeville,
the last of Juue, and is now in the chair of
Chemistry and Physicsin the Lewiston Normal.

THH ARGoNxvT wishes them well.

Burton,L. French 'or, after taking in tice

Pan.American bas taken up his work iu the
University of Chicago where. it will be re-.

membered he has a fellow-ship.

Chas, B. Simpson '98 spent about one week .

in tbe middle of October iri Moscow, before re-

turning to his work in Washington.

Thos. Burke 'oz is'onnected with the en-

gi»eering department of the Sillver City Con-

solidated inclining Co. at Boise.

Edna A. Clayton 'oo after a pleasant visit

i''-Grangeville, lias accepted a good position

in the Wallace schools.

Marcus W. Barnett '98 is enjoying a visit

from his mother and'brotlier iir Washington

this winter.

.Rosa-A. Foi'ney 'oi is assistant- in the de-—
partment of Music of ber Alma Mater this
year.

Claud W. Gibson 'or is in the law depart-
ment of Columbia University, New York.

Jesse L. Rains 'or is registered iu the Jef-
ferson Medical College of.Philadelphia.

J. A. Coffey 'cg spent a part of,the summer
- on the coast,and at his Oregon'home.

Chas. L. Kirtly, '96--has his M;-D-.—shingle ——
hangibg in Salmon, Idaho, we hear.

'enry Sweet 'or is business manager ofThe
Cheyenne Leader a goodly newspaper.

Charles A. Armstrong 'oo is teaching in the,
schools of North Yakima, Wash.

Margaret B. McCallie '98 spent the vacation
months in "Sunny Tennesse."

—Gainford Mix 'or. is graduate manager of
, the foot ball team.

Carrie A. Tomer 'oi ssteaching at Nezperce.

I ucile Fisher 'or is teaching in Jnliaetta.

Minor Events ~~ Paragraphically ToEd

The Athletic Association met last week and

elected the foullowing officers: President,

B..E.Bush; vice president', Hal Tilly; see'y.

E. S, Barton, treasurer, Louis Tweedt. Fol-
lowing studen'ts are to represent their classes

on the board of directors: Senior. class,,J. A.
Gibb; Junior class, Robert Ghormley; Sopho-

more class, Art Strong; Freshman class, Geo.
Horten; Prep. Department, Gus Larson; while

Prof. Bonebright was choseu from the faculty.
'uch of our success in athletics depends on

.the interest shown by the officers and with the

above named officers our success is assured

The class of 'o2 does not number,so many
as the class which preceded it in numbers, but
in view of the fact that. the class of 'or is out
of college it will now be safe to say that the
present class is a stro~pne. All of the stu-,
dents that were in gk'ass last year have re-

- turned except Mr. Hanzen. To say that we

miss. him would not do justice to one who has
spent six years with tis. The class met last
week and elected the followipg officers: Pres-

ident, Miss Cnddy; vice president, W. M;



Howland; secretary, A.-'P. Peterson; treasurer,

. Heriry Lancaster. Tbe class colors are sky

blue and old gold. ",I

—---.-----Prof;-and-Mr~; —.-Honebright and.Prof; .and- —:—

Mrs', Henderson entertained the faculty at the
'home of the for'mer on Friday evening. Du'r'-

ing the evening Prof. Cogswell and . Miss

Forney rendered pleasing piano solos, Miss

Wilber gave some'harming readings and Prof.
I

Eldridge entertained the guests 4 with sbme

'ocal solos. Beside'.'the faculty'ere Pre's..

Graves and Prof. Meany, of 'University'f
Washingtob.

Prof. Padelford, who holds the chair of
English I,'iterature, comes from the University
o'f Idaho, 'where he taught succossfu11y for two

years. He is a graduate of Colby, alid re-

ceived his Pb. D. at Yale.—Pacific. Wave.

A large delegation went to Pullman last

Friday p. m. to witness the foot ball- game

-between Pullma'n.and U. of,W. Pullmau won

in tbe gam'e the score. Ming 11 to o.

THH ARGoNAUT-is authorized to anilounce

that tile Watkins gold medal for oratory will

be awarded this year as usual.

Miss Allie Swinnerton has moveR and is

now living on Vali Buran street with Miss

Mamie Hunter 'ol.

Robt. Tweecly will enter school in aweek or

ten days, we are all glad to welcome you back

Robert.

Misses Mamie and Helen Rhodener, former-

ly of Wallace, visited college last week.

Miss Olive'Regan returned from'oise tllis

week.'and will enter school at once.

Coach Herbold is taking a course in assay-

lng withthe —Julllofs..

Pres. 'Wilson of the Elensburg Normal was

a visitor last- week.

Notes

Miles Reed, 'ol, and wife were visiting rel-

. atives., here last .week.

Mr. B. L. Kerns, a former student, came

from Lewiston to see the foot ball game with

W. A. C.

Miss Moore would have ber 'cia~a in mathe-

matics know that to add too much to a geo

metrical proposition is as-much wrong as hav-

ing too little. This failing is quite general.

The Senior P'reparatory class . organization

has been completed and. the following named

students elected as class officers: President,

Norris Pollard; secretary, Etnyl Williams;
a

class editor, George Davidson. The class is

not large'in members, but the class work is

much greater in proportion.

Miss Poe's Iliacl class thinks football. is a

great thing for English teachers. Not that

any classes were omitted by reason of football,

. but that Miss Poe's supply'of English was 'so

nearly exhausted after Friday's game, she has

d'evoted more time to class reading and writing
than to questions since. A'll are excusecl,

howe1'er, from any defects of the voice when

we have victorious football.

Miss'oore entertained a few of her friends

and fellow-members of the fa ulty at her home-

on Friday evening, October 1Sth. The even-

ing was devoted to games and other social

pastimes, and it is neeclless to say that all who

were present made merry. After dainty re-

freshments harl, been served the guests depart-

en",i ith many polite congratulations for their

hostess and the royal manner'n which they
'ereentertained. The guests were: Mr. and

Mrs. Eldridge, Misses Wilber, Poe and Edna

Moore, Messrs. Peters, Beans and David.
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Miss Ora Cooper is teaching school -near
'endrick.

'Maud Woodworth 'is teaching school n ar
——-'—-Moscow; —Her-term began last'Monday.

Miss Zoa Clark is not in school at present,
. but is spending the winter in Iowa with

relatives.

WANTED —Story writers for THE ARGo-
NAUT. Who will volunteer to write 'a story

the Christmas number? Don't all speak at
orice.

Our new buildings are just nearing
con-'letion

and will soon be ready to be occupied.
THE ARGQNAUT will have an extensive . write

up of each in the next issue. . I

....The senior mining .students will build a
complete 'concentrating mill during the y'ear,

Work vvill be started soon and it is expected
the class will be treating ore by the encl of
this senieste'r.

Dr. Avery is Prof. of Chemistry in the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and is well pleased with
his position. The. University of Idaho feels
that she has lost one of her strong men, but all

'- cau join- Nebraska University in congratl>IY<'t

tions for her wise selections.

President MacI,ean left last 'week for Wash-

ington, D. C. to attend the meeting of the
presidents ot state universities and agricultural
colleges. 'r'. MacLean will be absent several

weeks. Prof. Aldrich will be acting president
during the presidents absence.

Quite a large delegation of 'arsity'tudents
went to Pullman last Saturday to witness the

l

foot ball game between W. A,'C. and U. of O.
The game was rather disappointing from the
"rooters-" 'standpoint. - The score r6 to o
in favor of Pullman is a fair representation of
'he relative strength of the teams.

-Mr-. Turley has an article in;,the Canadian
Hlamologist for No~ ember.

Mr. Chas,Montandon has returned to col-
-lege', he is accompanied'by'his'y'ounger brother
and sister.

Prof. Carnahan is teaching in the University
of Illinoi's at Champaig'n. Prof. Carnahan
was the first. on the list of subscribers for THE
ARGONAUT.

Hallowe'en- passed off very quietly in Mos-
cow and any one would'ot be able to tell by
the appearance of'the'treet the next morning
that there was a college here.

A."Spectacle Club" is to be organized in
the University soon. The requirements for

t
'membership is that you wear glasses, at least
when you study, which need not be much of
the time.

The Junior class has elected the following
oKcers for the year: President, R. Ghormley;
vice president, D. Cornwall: secretary,.Mattie
Duilbar. The class'has a membership of about
39. Misses. Grant. Hld red, Booth and Mr..
Gipson being new members. 1giss -Booth and

— Mr.—Gipson-having come up from the 'o4 class.

President MacLean is in receipt of a letter
from The Mining and Engineering Journal
congratulating the University on the recogni-
tion gained at the Pais Americari Exp'osition.
This recognition is-due to the industrial ef-.

, forts of F. C."Moore and Ralph Jameson, grad-
-uates iu the mining department, for, the

. bronze medal awarded th'e stamp mill'uilt
by them while students, of the University.,
These two students have advertised the Uni-
versity'more by, that mill than has been done-
by any'-other means, and it is very gratifying
to know tha't the mill built. by them, competed-
with 'a siniilar mill built by the Union Iron
Works, costing $3ooo and receiving the same
medal.
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rTrr this issue'TrrH AiziaoNAUT enters upon

the fourth year of its existence. During

the past three years the progress'of the paper

and th'e interest displayed by the students in

advancing the paper - have .bee» gratifying.
The etitors, while acl'notvlectging their weak-

ness, will take for their standard the excellent

work already done by former editors,'nd II'ill

do all in their power to make the present year
the most successful in the history of the paper.
Whether or not our efforts shall be crowned

Ivith success at the encl of the year "will depend

largely. upon the spirit shotvil by the stltdentS

'and those to whom we have a right to look for

our support.
Institutions;of 'learning, 'jkp individuals,

have character~, also reputations to maintain.

The former Ive are not qualified to deal Ivith.
But'for the reputation of a college, the paper
which it is.represented by is largely responsi-

ble, especially't this tinle when the college is

known only. by its repres'entative the college

paper.
I

I"or the paper which 'is to represent the Uni-

versity of Idaho, you, tellow students, are di-

rectly rt.sponsible. You elect your —editor; —————
He selects his associates. 'Hut the responsibil- .

ity of the student does not'end with this.

Hach student and every one connected with

the institution should at least subscribe and

pay for the paper. It may not be edited ac-

cording to your ideas of a college paper. The

paper used may not be as good'aston would

like, or the cover may not. suit you.. $t may

occur to you that you can remedy this hy pay-

ing 'the Business Manage youl subscllption.

In case such an idea should come to you, you

Ivill not be discouraged under the rules of the

present matlagement.

Hut the duty of the student does not cease
when he has paid a year's subscription. Tv
conduct a college paper requires work. It is

not the spirit of the constitution by wh'ich the
Argonaut Association is governed that this
Ivorl should be.done by a.few students, but

by the association of students comprising not

any class, or 4ody, but by all.

rrrr.H this issue of TIIH ARGQNAUT Is not a
lair specimeit of what we want to make the

paper, we make no apology for its
appearifig.'A

copy of TIIH ARGoNAUT )vIll be sent to
each student, or former sttident, and to every

one Ivho, Ive think, takes interest enough in

the University to subscribe for the paper. If
,i[ is no't wanted you are expected to return.

the paper stating'hat'you do not care to take
it. Otherwise j~ou vvill be cotlsidered a sub-

scriber and the paper Ivill.be sent you till you

settle for the same.'n doing this'the editor

is oply doing what all papers are allowed, by

latv, to do, and it is the only method to reach



all students. In case any student is overlook-

ed a postal- card addressed- to-the business

Manager will get you a sgmple copy.

'

QartRar;L—.SMrerr—,'or-,-isattending-the Medi-

cal School't the Northwestern Univer-

sity. Mr. Smith was one of four to secure a
scholarship at that instiruion and his many

'Varsity. friends may well feel proud of hini.
;:/he scholarsliip gives'the winner great pres-

a ge and the Uriiversity is fortunate to secure
one of.the'four honors.

0UR friend and former student Harley B.
French, is editor of The Bvergreen. The

form. of, our esteemed contemporary has been

changed and.presents a very neat appearance.
The fact that Mr. French-is-at the head-of the
Bvergreen assures the W. A. C. of a good pa-

per for the year. ii .

Y. %. C. A.
Tne Young. Women's Christian Association

is doing active work this fall. The opening—-reception —for—University —,girls given- at—the
home of Miss Playfair, was well attended and

served to promote the acquaintance of the as-

sociation members and the . new 'students.

Since the reception 'about twenty new mem-

bers have bee'n received. The week-day pray-'r meeting is - held Monday n'oon in the Am-

phictyon Hall; . These meetings are made'

both helpful and interesting. A special mis-

sionary . program is prepared once a manth.
The first one, given last Monday, consisted of
a song by Miss Ghormley and Miss Parks,

'nd a reading on settlement work by Miss
Moore. It is intended to make the mission-

I
ary meetings e'specially attractive for interest in
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WILL H, %'ALLACE .

Jeweler,: Graduate: Optician
s

Special atti:ntion
given to the fitting
of glasses. 'bso--

'ute sati s facti on
guaranteed
Souvenirk of .the
University. 'lso

.'fficial U. of I.pins
Repairing neatly
and promptly clone

oooo copies Sheet Music
ioc per copy
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missions and in foreign work is sorely needed.

The most important w'ork of the organiiation

is the Bible study. class.whitch meets. at the

hoine of iVIrs. Hid'ridge every Sunday after-

noon." The study „outlined for the winter is
"The Life of Christ" and "Harmony of the

Gospels". The association is very fortunate

in having Mrs. Hldridge as leader of these

meetings and it is hoped that every girl wil

avail herself .of the opportttnity to'tudy with'o eAicie'nt a leader.

Y. M. C. A.
Thy Y. lil. C. A. has its work now pro-

gressing very well. Together wtth the Y. W.
C. A. it has issued a ~'ery neat hand-book

'which has been greatly appreciated bj~ all stu-

dents. During 'the first week and a.half of
-school this fall a committee met all traitIs and

assisted new .students to find suitable rooms

afid get settled.

Regular meetings are now being helcl and a

very encouraging interest'as been manifest.

The meetings have been 'very helpful and ih-

struqtive. One very interesting missionar'y

-meeting.has been held at which the worlc o'E.

Mr. Jolln R. Mott, the Secretary of the
World's Christian Student Federation, was

cliscussed.

The association is preparing'.to send a clele-

gate to the Pacific Gr'ove Students'onference
which wiI1 be helcl at Pacific Grove, Chl. 'from

Dec. z7 to Jan. 5.
A Bible Study Bass is now being formed

and it is hoped that a large number ol'studerits

yvill avail themselves of this opportunity to
study the Bible systematically.

Devoti'onal meetings .are held each Sunday

afternoon at which all young men of the insti-.

tution are urged to be present.

c
f
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BOYS REMEMBER

Moscow Steam Laundry

IVliere you can be sure of a 0 deal .

We also Make your Uniforms

New for a Few Cents .

C. B.GREEN, Proprietor
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A Practical Business Training, whether as'a
primary or auxiliary education is a necessary
equipment in this commercial age if a young
nl;lu of avon) ln ls pine<'.(i on an P<jtiat footing
tvlth his con)i)etltors.

The Blair Bu'siness College
'ffersto its stu<lents a course of training that

rot)ares tltem-for —,Immediate —.elnployntent-ns
ookke~epers an<i Stenographers after gradua.

tion. For particulars address

H. C. BLAIR, Prin.,
SPOI('JiUlf 8, EOASH
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Unioersity of Idaho
and

JPgrieutturaI. Experiment
Station

MOSCOW, IDAHO

Classical, Phi losophical,'g ricnltural,
CicIil Fngirreeri)ri~; rt in)'7)g I.ngi neerini>,

.AIechanical Fngineeri)rg, Sci e n ti fic
'ori)ses.wi th 7)mj o) s offour years eacli in

LngIliSli, IIIathe))r.atiCSc BOta)74)I, ZOOlOgy,

Cheniisliy, P/g sics. Cora scs are'ffered
in Latin, G)eel', Ir) ench, 'Ger))r.an, SPan-
ish. Siipcrior advantages in A)t, Llocu- '.

tion, Afusic, IIIilitarg and Pliysical Cnl-

'ui e. A PrePai atory Course of tliree-
ycai s is 7)iairrtai )lcd.

A I'acr<tty of TrrIenty Professo) s. Labo)- ~

ato) ies 1Velt IsrlviPP'cd.. Tnili on Free to

Res)'dents of Idalio. Ii ~Posses Pfode) atc

For fr<rtlier Parti cnla) s aPPly'to

James A. MacLean, President,
Moscow,. Idaho,
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State and University Text Books::::All
the Latest 'Books by Standard Authors-
Eastman Kodaks arid Photo Supplies
All kinds of School and University Sup

) plies
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